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Dear Doctor Sabin,

•

Hany thanks for your letter as well as for the reprints
kindly sent to me. My attantion is particulary attracted o/y your
observation on noncytopathotenic variants of polio virus. A very
similar probLem is under investigation in my institute. We found a
stri~ing cytopathogenic effect on chick embryo explants of the
pseudorabies virus. This effect was very much expressed if the vi~
rus material dereived from tissue cultures made of chicken embryo
/Maitland type/. Now, we passed the virus in mousie-embryo t~ssue
suspension, and as it was found, the virus material lost its cyto-
pathogenic effect for chicken embr-yo tissues. It is interesting to
note, that this virus material gives an interference with the cyto-
pathogenic variant of the virus. 1 thin% it is a very original
concemption of yours to compare this phenomenon to the lysogenesis •
I am very anxious to read your further l)aperSon this subject.

I am doing with my pupils some researches on polio virus,
however, still at the be~inl'Jing.1111erear'e some difficulties in our
job. First of all no type sera are available here to identify the
strains isolated. I wonder could.you spare to me about one rnl-_ ..•.••.•...... ~ •..~,. ..
samples of each type sera? It would be a great help in our work if._---"'.-._._ ..•.•._~.-"'-,-
you were able to send me some virus material from the following
strains: Col Y-SK,I:IEF1, Mahoney, Saukett. I would prefe l' the have
some material of the origin strains passed in the CNS of monkies.

I hope, I am not too troublesome to you.
\"iith best regard

yours sincerely
~/lIl{~C~

/Prof.G.Ivanovics/
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